Structure model of core proteins in photosystem I inferred from the comparison with those in photosystem II and bacteria; an application of principal component analysis to detect the similar regions between distantly related families of proteins.
A principal component analysis based on the physico-chemical properties of amino acid residues is developed to assign similar regions between distantly related families of proteins, taking account of the species diversities in respective families. The most important advantage of this analysis should be that it reflects different physico-chemical properties and thus can predict more detailed structural properties, including the transmembrane helices, than the hydropathy analysis. Its first application reconfirms the similarity between the core proteins of photosynthetic reaction center in purple bacteria and those of photosystem II, indicating that the low percentage of identical amino acid residues estimated previously between them is due to much allowance for amino acid substitutions in purple bacteria. The application of this analysis to the core proteins of photosystem I reveals that any of these proteins includes two domains, each showing high similarity to the amino acid sequences of core proteins in photosystem II and purple bacteria. A core structure model of A1 and A2 proteins folded into four layers of sheets of transmembrane helices is proposed to provide a molecular basis for the electron pathway suggested by spectroscopic experiments as well as for the interaction sites with plastocyanin, 9 kDa protein and LHC proteins.